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Flat 17 Eaton House St. Lukes Square , Guildford, GU1 3JP



Description

The property, which was built in approx. 1996, is being
sold with a 75% shared ownership but unusually it has the
benefit of no rent being charged on the remaining 25%,
meaning it is effectively equivalent to 100% ownership
without having to pay for the full market value of the
property.

An ideal purchase for first time buyers, 'Eaton House' is
accessed via an entry phone on the main door and a tidy
communal entrance hall. Upon entering the flat there is a
hallway which has doors to all rooms and there is a large
storage cupboard.

Both the living/dining room and the double bedroom have
double glazed sash windows, with views across the fully
maintained communal square.

The kitchen benefits from plenty of storage both above
and under counter, further boasting a 4-ring gas hob, fan
assisted oven and extractor fan. There is an another large
cupboard that has plenty of space for storage, and views
across Guildford from the window.

The bathroom is finished to a modern standard, beautifully
tiled throughout with a shower over bath.

Bedroom is bright and airy, comes with purpose built
storage that will be left for the new buyer. 

The landscaped communal grounds make a delightful
feature and are themed around a Georgian square. Pewley
Down and the Surrey Hills are a short walk away, as is
Guildford town centre and London Road Station (8 minute
walk) and Guildford Mainline Station (21 minute walk),
both of which offer direct access to London.

The property also benefits from an allocated parking space
hidden safely around the rear of the property plus visitors
parking. 

* Lease: approx. 99 years remaining * Ground Rent: £150
per annum * Service & Maintenance Charges: approx. £117
per month.

Situated in the popular St Lukes Square, this well presented purpose built apartment is within walking
distance of Guildford Town centre which offers a comprehensive range of shopping, recreational and great
transport links to London.


